Listed Buildngs by Parish
Snelston

LB Ref

Addres

81311

1 To 3 Brookside Cottages Cacklehill Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6
2EP

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Row of three cottages. Mid C19 with minor C20
II
alterations. Red brick with brick dressings and plain
tile roofs with decorative bargeboards, ridge finials and
pendants, plus three brick ridge stacks with stone
banded diamond set pots and a dentilled eaves
cornice. Two storeys, five bays with advanced central
gabled bay, flanked by advanced single bay, single
storey lean-to projections. Central bay has bracketed
porch roof with bargeboards and C20 glazed door
below. To either side are tall 2-light cross windows
with four-centred arch lights and brick hoodmoulds.
Beyond, to either side in single storey projections, are
3-light mullioned windows, also with four-centred
arched lights and brick hoodmoulds. Similar 3-light
windows to far east and west. Above in central bay, a
similar 3-light window with bracketed hood over and to
either side pairs of similar 2-light windows. Included
for group value only.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81312

The Old Post Office Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

12 May 2011

Description
House. c1828 by L N Cottingham. Red brick with
stone dressings and quoins, and applied timber
studding to upper storey, Stone slate roofs with wide
overhanging eaves and brick gable stack with
diamond set pots. Three bays, single storey plus
attics, with. single bay, single storey side wings to
either side. Advanced central gabled bay with raised
quoins and four-centred brick arch with studded
wooden door behind. To either side, 4-light mullioned
window with four-centred arched lights, incised
spandrels, brick sills, and dripmoulds. Similar 2-light
windows in recessed side wings. Above to centre, a
jettied gable with curved and diagonal timber studding
and a 2-light mullioned window, similar to those below
with an applied wooden Maltese cross over. To either
side, in gabled dormers supported on bracketed stone
sills, similar 3-light windows, both with curved braces
over. All fenestration C19 patterned light metal
casements.

Grade
II

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81313

School House Farm Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Farmhouse and attached barn, now one house. C17
II
and early C19 with C20 alterations. Sandstone ashlar
with sandstone dressings and plain tile roof with stone
coped gables and moulded kneelers, plus stone gable
stacks, that to east with two square stone pots and
that to west with four similar pots. Three bay house
and two bay barn, both two storeys, but barn slightly
lower, House to east has gabled stone porch with
chamfered four-centred arch covering C20 studded
wooden door. To either side 2-light chamfered mullion
windows with patterned metal casements. Similar
window to west, Above, three similar windows.
Attached to west former C17 barn, now part of the
house, which has a projecting square bread oven to
east with 2-light casement window to west, similar to
those to house. Beyond to west, two stepped
buttresses and C20 2-light chamfered mullion window
with single pane fixed lights. Above, two similar but
deeper windows. Listed for Group Value.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81314

St Peters Church Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish church. Early C15, rebuilt except for tower in
IISTAR
1825 and with major alterations in 1907 by Hodgson
Fowler. Sandstone ashlar, and slate roof with stone
coped gables, topped by ridge crosses. Deep plinth
all round building with moulded copings to tower,
chamfered top elsewhere. Nave with north aisle and
slightly lower chancel with north vestry and chapel,
two stage tower to west end of north nave aisle.
Gabled west elevation of nave has central deeply
moulded four-centred arched doorcase with crocketed
ogee head and stepped C14 style crocketed side
pilasters. Above figure of saint in crocketed gabled
niche with crocketed side pilasters, and above again,
a rose window in chamfered surround. Recessed to
north is C15 tower which has full height stepped
diagonal buttresses to northern corners, and to west a
2-light four-centred arched mullioned window with
pointed lights, set in deep chamfered surround and
with hoodmould over, with carved labelstops. Above
is a clockface, similar clockface to east side. Above
again, four-centred arched Y-traceried louvred bell
openings, set in chamfered surround with hood- mould
over with finely carved labelstops. Similar bell
openings to other sides. Moulded stringcourse over
and embattled parapets with ridgeback copings,
crocketed corner pinnacles and corner gargoyles.
North elevation has small pointed window to base of
tower and bell opening above. Beyond to east,nave
aisle with flat headed 3-light north window, set in
cavetto moulded recess, with trefoil headed lights and
incised spandrels. Projecting bay beyond to east with
four-centred arched cavetto moulded doorcase with
flat hood to west and flat headed 3-light window with
pointed lights and incised spandrels to east side.
North chapel to east has flat headed cusped 2-light
panel tracery window and beyond north vestry has
ogee headed doorcase to north and adjoining cusped
pair of lancets to east elevation. East window is 3-light
with reticulated tracery and hoodmould. South

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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chancel elevation has one single light and one 2-light
flat headed cusped ogee traceried window with
pierced spandrels, that to west 2-light. Nave elevation
to east has stepped buttress to east corner, and to
west three 3-light flat headed windows with trefoil
headed lights and pierced spandrels, linked by
continuous hoodmould. To west, two shallower flat
headed 2-light windows with pointed lights and pierced
spandrels, one above the other. All openings to nave
and south elevation of chancel of 1907. Interior has
three bay C19 north arcade with octagonal piers,
moulded capitals and double cavetto moulded arches,
to west end of which is the base of the tower with tall
double chamfered arches to east and south side.
Chancel arch also has double chamfered arch, with
soffit supported by two moulded corbels. North chapel
has continuous moulded pointed western arch and a
chamfered flat arch through to the chancel. All roofs
date from 1907 and all but north chapel roof are barrel
vaulted Both the north chapel and the chancel roofs
have additional ribs and carved bosses, and are
painted. Chapel and chancel also both have carved
wooden screens to west and in the arch between.
Chancel is completely painted with carved oak reredos
and panelling to east, plain choir stalls with fleur d e
lys poppyheads and carved pulpit to south. West end
of church has wooden organ gallery with screened
entrance lobby below. Gallery has painted coats of
arms to east side. To north, tower has small fourcentred arched doorcase to stair turret in north-west
corner and to centre a circular C13 font on C19
base,covered by C19 or early C20 weighted font
cover. Plain C20 nave pews. Wall memorials mostly
early C19 of slate with white marble surrounds, but
there are also two brass memorials with green marble
surrounds to the Harrisons of Snelston Hall, and one
white marble one of 1699 to Sara, daughter of Robert
Docksey, wife of Francisci Evans. Tower also has
brass charity plaque of 1805 inscribed with 'Bolds
12 May 2011
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Annual Donations'. West tower window with stained
glass by W Tower, east window has similar style
stained glass. North chapel window of 1949 by
Nuttgens. Listed for Group Value.
81315

Snelston Hall Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

Two pairs of gate piers with connecting walls. c1828
II
by L N Cottingham. Sandstone with timber and iron
gates. Pair of curving walls, stepped up to either end
near piers, with bolection moulded copings. To Centre
a pair of octagonal piers with octagonal ogee finials on
tapering stems. Each side of the piers has a long thin
niche studded with small spheres. Piers to other ends
also octagonal, but plain with moulded cornices
above, surmounted by large tops made up of tapering
octagonal base with upturned ogee octagonal finial
above, linked by moulded band. Gate between the
two central piers is a timber grid with lowest two rows
filled by timber panels and upper two rows filled by
decorative metal work. Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985

81316

Church Lodge Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

Lodge cottage. c1828 by L N cottingham. Painted
brick with applied fanciful timber studding. Steeply
pitched stone slate roof with wide overhanging eaves,
supported by large pierced brackets, cusped wavy
pierced bargeboards and central rendered ridge stack
with decorated pots. Single storey plus attics and two
bays. West elevation has long gabled porch with very
elaborate bargeboards, zigzaged semi-circular arch to
front and open sides with turned baluster rails to sides
and front. To west, an advanced gabled bay with
canted oriel window under sloping slate roof.
Casement windows to all sides with fixed diamond
leaded lights over high transoms. North gable wall
has false bracketed oriel attic window with leaded
lights, whilst south wall has canted bay window
through two floors. Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011

II
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81317

Snelston Hall Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Courtyard of stables, now house with attached
II
outbuildings and stableblock. Mid C19, built by the
Harrisons of Snelston Hall, converted c1950 and
enlarged c1975. House in sandstone, attached
buildings in red brick, both with stone dressings. Plain
tile roofs, that to the house hipped with brick ridge
stacks and one stone side wall stack to south, those to
outbuildings and stableblock with diamond set brick
stacks and stone coped gables with moulded
kneelers. House has plinth, plain first floor band and
coved eaves cornice. House has seven bays and is of
two storeys, whilst attached buildings are single
storey. West side of former quadrangle now mostly
demolished, house to east, stableblock to south and
outbuildings to north, with stumps of western range
attached to north and south, each with iron columned
arcades to east sides. House has three central, fourcentred arches with square piers to central one,
behind which is central four-centred arched door with
flanking four-centred arched windows. To either side
of the arches are two tall 2-light recessed and
chamfered mullion and transomed windows with small
pane metal lights. Above, seven 2-light recessed and
chamfered mullion windows with metal casements.
Rear wing of c1975 in similar style. Inside many reused features from Cottingham's Hall, ie: carved
panelled doors, cusped wooden staircase, Gothic type
fireplaces and elaborately carved curtain pelmets.
Attached to either side of house single storey wings
with metal casements in stone surrounds linking with
north and south ranges. Both ranges have central
gabled bays with four-centred brick archways with
stone lancets above. North range has four metal
casements in chamfered stone surrounds to east and
two similar to west, whilst southern range has three to
east and two to west. To west end of each range is a
single bay of the former western range with low brick
walls attached, each with brick piers to end
surmounted by elaborately decorated urns. Listed for

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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Group Value.
81318

12 May 2011

Snelston Hall Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

Outbuildings on three sides of a square, Mid C19 with II
minor C20 alterations. Red brick with brick and stone
dressings. Plain tile roofs with stone coped gables
and moulded kneelers, also central square timber
dovecote topped by iron weathervane. Plain stone
eaves band to western range, stepped brick eaves
band to side wings. Two storey, five bay building to
west with single storey side wings, curving round from
either side. Western building has advanced central
gabled bay with four-centred brick doorcase, plank
door and occasional stone quoins to jambs. To either
side a four-centred arched window and doorcase,
again with several stone quoins to jambs of doorcase.
Beyond again, to either side, similar window and door
case Above to either side, two metal casements and in
central gable a stone niche, Both side wings have two
four-centred arched door- cases with plank doors in
curving sections and, two large four-centred brick
archways beyond with similar doors between. Each
gabled end has had C20 doors inserted. Linking the
two wings are plain brick walls with stone copings
meeting at a pair of central wooden gates with Gothic
type panelling. Included for group value only.

19/07/1985
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81319

The Boat House Snelston Hall Snelston Derbyshire

Boat house with summer house over. 1907, probably
by P Lockwood, for the Stantons of Snelston Hall.
Rendered stone with stone dressings and plain tile
roof with external rendered gable stack to east and
central gable with finial and pendant. Single bay and
single storey plus basement, Boat house below has
semi-circular rusticated arch with central rusticated
pier dividing to form a Y near the top. Above, the
summer house has pointed glazed double doors with
hoodmould above and across the lower half of the
doors is a balcony. Above is a gable with diamond
shaped date- stone inscribed '1907'.

II

19/07/1985

81320

Fountain Ruins Of Former Snelston Hall Snelston Derbyshire

Fountain. c1828 by L N Cottingham. Sandstone.
II
Octagonal in plan with extra small semi-circular
shaped lobes to four sides, to centre a tall moulded
pier. Walls to base are approximately 2 feet high and
moulded to exterior. Central pier is octagonal with
frieze of shields over the water level. Above this the
pier splays outwards and the cornice over has carved
heads to each side, with lead pipes in their mouths,
from which water flowed. Above again, a shallow base
which formerly supported a large basin, which has
now disappeared. Listed for Group Value.

13/09/1967

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Date Listed
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81321

Ruins Of Former Snelston Hall Snelston Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Formerly listed as 'The Hall' Ruined remains of large
II
Neo-Gothic house with attached walls and gateways.
c1828 by L N Cottingham for the Harrisons, mostly
demolished in 1951. Sandstone and brick with stone
dressings. One wall of the former hall survives with
courtyard to north, surrounded by stone walls, which in
turn link up to gateway to north,west and garden walls
with gates which encompass-the site of tile former hall.
The remaining wall of the hall comprises a tall blank
stone wall with towers to either end, continuous
stringcourse near top and embattled ridgeback coped
parapets over. Western tower has stone basin to
base, set in basket headed niche with gargoyle head,
from which water spouted. Above is an ovolo moulded
lancet in recessed flat headed surround with incised
spandrels. Over stringcourse above is a 3-light
recessed and chamfered mullion window with ogee
headed lights and pierced spandrels, in flat headed
surround with hoodmould over. Corbelled embattled
parapets over with extra corner turret to east, again
with embattled parapets. East tower has double
lancet in flat headed surround and above a 2-light
window with ogee lights similar to those on western
tower, plus corbelled embattled parapets above.
Attached to north side of wall a brick lean-to with
central- stone coped gable bay and stone mullioned
windows, Also attached are plain stone walls running
round courtyard, of which the west wall links to
gateway with large four-centred arch with corbelled
barrel vault and small similar arch to north, both with
Gothic panelled gates. To south of gateway is thin
circular tower with embattled parapets. A walkway
runs over the gateway and along the west wall to the
tower. Attached to south side of gateway is the
original garden wall with ridgeback copings, which
runs southwards and connects to a.similar wall to east
by a retaining wall running in front of the former hall.
Approximately 4 metres south-west of the west tower
is a gate in the wall with central four-centred arch,

Date Listed
10/08/1951
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surmounted by corbelled ridgeback copings and
flanked by columns with circular embattled tops and
incised arrow slits. In the section of wall that runs to
the east side of the former hall are two pairs of gates,
each with circular columns, topped by pyramidal
copings and with original gates between. These are
made up of a timber grid with panels of decorative
ironwork to the top. Listed for Group Value.
81322

Icehouse Snelston Hall Snelston Derbyshire

Icehouse. c1827, designed by L N Cottingham, Red
brick with stone copings. Circular well, 4+ metres in
diameter and depth, constructed with large cavity
wall. 30 inch cavity capped to top with large stone
slabs. Entrance through top of dome, at ground level,
with stone surround,and formerly with hinged wooden
doors. Original design by Cottingham held in Record
Office at Derbyshire-County Council.

II

19/07/1985

81323

Brookside Cottage Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

House. c1840 with C20 addition. Red brick with
II
applied timber studding and brick dressings. Steeply
pitched plain tile roofs with wide overhanging
eaves,decorated with wavy bargeboards. Large brick
gable stacks with triple and twin diamond set pots.
Single storey plus attics with lower bays to sides.
Three bays with single bay additions, that to north
C20, and central gabled bay. Central open timber
framed porch with decorative bargeboards to gabled
roof, over studded wooden door. To either side 3-light
casement windows under four-centred moulded brick
arches. Beyond, to either side in additional bays,
single light windows under similar arches. Above,
three 2-light casements, also under moulded brick fourcentred arches. Central one in gabled bay, those to
either side in gabled dormers with decorative
bargeboards. Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81324

1 And 2 School Cottages Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

School and schoolmaster's house, now a pair of
II
cottages. 1849, built for the Harrisons of Snelston
Hall. Red brick with sandstone dressings and steeply
pitched banded plain and fishscale tile roof with stone
coped gables, moulded kneelers and ridge finials.
Large external side wall stacks to either cottage, with
stone dressings and diamond set pots. Single storey,
plus attics in gabled bays Each cottage two bays.
Plan has tall advanced gabled crosswings to either
side of single storey range. Each gabled bay has
diagonal buttresses to corners and a central 3-light
chamfered mullion window. Between, the recessed
central wing has a chamfered four-centred brick arch
to east with stone imposts, a central 2-light chamfered
mullion window with segment headed lights set in fourcentred arched brick surround,and to west a
chamfered four-centred arched doorcase with studded
wooden door. Above is a stone stringcourse with low
parapet over. Above in each gabled bay are two 2light mullion windows with segment headed lights
under flat stone lintels, and a chamfered brick lancet
for ventilating the -attics to the top of the gable. All
fenestration C19 patterned metal lights. Included for
group value only.

19/07/1985

81325

Old Queen Farm Cockshead Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2DP

Farmhouse. Late C18 with C20 additions and
alterations. Red brick with rendered gable walls,
painted brick dressings with stone sills and shallow
pitched plain tile roof with brick gable stacks, also
dentilled brick eaves cornice. Two storeys plus
garrets and three bays. Central C20 brick gabled
porch with four-centred arched door- case and C20
plank door. To either side, 3-light casement windows
under header and stretcher brick segment heads.
Above, three similar 2-light casement windows.
Segment headed garret windows in gable wall.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

II

Date Listed
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81326

War Memorial Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description
War memorial. c1920. stone, Octagonal stone base
with moulded plinth and above an octagonal banded
shaft with interlace pattern to south face, Crocketed
Latin cross to top and below, at junction with shaft,
carved figures of saints set in ogee headed niches
with pilasters to sides, on four sides. The south face
of the base is inscribed 'To the honoured memory of
the men of this parish who fell in the Great War 19141918'. The names of the men and another memorial
to the Second World War appear on the other sides.
Included for group value only.

Grade
II

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81327

Oldfield House Cacklehill Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Formerly The Stanton Arms and attached Stable
II
Block. Public house with attached stableblock.
c1828 by L N Cottingham. Red brick with sandstone
dressings, plain tile roof with stone coped gables,
moulded kneelers and ridge finials, and two large brick
stacks, topped by four circular posts with moulded
bases and cornices. Similar twin potted ridge stack to
stableblock. Coved stone eaves band to house and
dentilled brick cornice to stableblock. Two storeys,
four bay house with advanced gabled bays to north
and south and three bay stableblock to north with
advanced central bay. House has central gabled
porch with four-centred arched doorcase cut into
massive stone lintel and above a stone shield, it also
has lancets to each side. To either side of porch are
two 3-light recessed and chamfered mullion and
transomed windows with dripmoulds and leaded
lights. Above four 3-light recessed and chamfered
mullion windows, also with leaded lights, but
dripmoulds only to ones in advanced bays. Above in
south gable a small lancet window and above in north
gable the Stanton coat of arms. Attached to north the
stableblock with four-centred brick arch with double
studded wooden doors to advanced central bay.
Walls to either side have been rebuilt, except for fourcentred arched doorcase with studded wooden door to
south side of southern bay. Above, three 3-light
chamfered mullion windows and over in gable, a small
chamfered lancet.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81328

Brookfield House Cacklehill Lane Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

Former Outbuildings to west of The Stanton Arms
Outbuildings. Early C19. Red brick with brick
dressings and plain tile roofs, with stone coped gables
and moulded kneelers to two storey building. L-range
of buildings with single storey cowshed to west
attached to north of higher barn. Attached to south
end of barn running at right angles to it is stable block
with loft above and smaller later stableblock attached
to east end. Cowshed has open side facing into the
yard, except for short wall with blocked four+centred
arched door to south end. The barn to south has two
four-centred arched doorcases with stable doors and
diamond pattern breathers between. Stableblock to
east has two similar doors,that to west with C20
window to its west side,and that to east with fourcentred arched window to its western side. Small
stables to east have two segment headed doorcases
with flanking segment headed windows. Included for
group value only.

II

19/07/1985

81329

Ashbourne Lodge Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

Lodge cottage. c1828 by L N Cottingham. Pebble
II
dashed stone with stone dressings and C20 concrete
tile roof with large rendered ridge stack, topped by
diamond set pots and inscribed to west side-of base 'H
& EH', Roof also has decorative pierced bargeboards. Single storey and two bays. West elevation
has projecting open porch to centre with open pointed
timber arches to sides and four-centred arch to front
with carved head imposts, wooden gates below and
large gable finial over. To south a 2- light cavetto
moulded, flat headed window with pointed lights and
pierced spandrels. Similar 3-light window to south
gable wall with two shields under hoodmould above.
North gable wall has similar bay window. Listed for
Group Value.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Date Listed
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81330

Ashbourne Lodge Snelston Derbyshire DE6 2EP

Walls and gates, c1828 by L N Cottingham.
II
Sandstone and wood with ironwork. Plain sandstone
walls with bolection moulded copings, stepped up near
centrel gatepiers. Gatepiers have octagonal bases
with fillet to top and octagonal stems, again with fillet
to top. Capitals are octagonal to base with pyramidal
tops edged by cable moulding. Central gate is made
up of grid frame with panels to lower two rows and
decorative ironwork to upper two rows. To other ends
of the walls are small octagonal stone piers with
octagonal domed capitals. Included for group value
only.

19/07/1985

81341

Telephone Call Box Church Lane Snelston Derbyshire

Telephone kiosk. Type K6. Design 1935 by Sir Giles
II
Gilbert Scot. Made by various contractors. Cast iron.
Square kiosk with domed roof. Unperforated crowns to
top panels and margin glazing to windows and door.
Listed for Group Value.

15/04/1988
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